
D.C. Realty Delegates 
Urge Agencies to Act 
ToiClear Slums Here 

By Robert J. Lewis 
RmI Estate Editor of The Star 

CHICAGO, Nov. 23.—Washing- 

ton^delegates to the annual con- 

vention of the National Associa- 
te ortrof Real Estate Boards, which 
eloCfcd here last night, believe the 
National Capital Housing Author- 
ity, the District of Columbia Re- 

development and Lan,d Agency 
and* Federal officials should “get 
together” for quick action to clear 

Washington slums. 

Before leaving for the Capital. 
Oliver M. Walker, president of 
the Washington Real Estate 
Board and leader of the Wash- 

ington delegation, said: 
"It is high time, after so many 

yean of talk, that the agencies 
involved get down to a practical 
program of clearing slums rather 
thafi of merely using scarce va- 

cant District land for public 
housing projects. 

“What the people of Washing- 
ton'want is an end of the blighted 
areas, which are really a dis- 
grace to the Nation’s Capital. 

Gerliolz Elected. 
“If public housing units are 

to be built, they should sene a 

dual purpose, and the * primary 
objective of clearing slums should 
not be given merely lip’ service. 

“Many months have passed since 
enactment of the law permitting 
the Government to attack the 
alum-clearance problem. 

"(low that funds have actually 
been appropriated, there should 
be no longer any delay in prompt 
execution of plans for eradication 
of alum areas so that public hous- 

ing'units there can be erected. 
Closing sessions of the National 

realtor organization elected Rob- 

ert P. Gerholz of Flint, Mich., 
preeident for the next year, and 
adopted a “policy statement,” 
which approved a plan for organ- 
ized action in co-operation with 

other groups in an as-yet-unde- 
flned “movement” to elect mem- 

bers of Congress favoring benefits 
to small business, firms. 

Mr. Gerholz, chairman of the 

realtors’ Washington committee, is 

a former president of the National 
Association of Home Builders. 

Rent Decontrol Asked. 
In other policy declarations, the 

association called for a constitu- 
tional amendment to bar the Fed- 
eral Government from engaging 
in any business "customarily con- 

ducted by private enterprise”; 
reiterated opposition to public 
housing; recommended decontrol 
of rents at the expiration of the 

present act next June 30, and op- 
posed “direct lending in any form 

by the Federal Government.” 
The association also favored 

early disposal <rf war housing “in 

the open market,” with, prefer- 
ence to vetAgj£$$; urj{$(JK£pat a 

privately-fligg^i ceBjp^mort- 
gage bank be’ereatedtOTeplace 
the Federal- National Mortgage 

ASSOCi^^^,UrCSCOnd't 
the Federal Housing SPmistra- 
tion by a board rather than by 
an appointed administrator. 

At a session of the United States 
Saving and Loan League, which 
also closed its annual convention 
here yesterday. Senator Bricker, 
Republican, of Ohio, assailed this 
year’s public housing bill as “a 

component part of big government 
and power politics at the taxpay- 
ers’ expense.” 

Bubb Named President. 

Speaking on the same program 
with William K. Divers, chairman 
of the Home Loan Bank board, 
the Ohio Senator called for ade- 
quate safeguards to prevent pow- 
er granted under the act from be- 

ing used “to house those who vote 
the right ticket.” 

Mr. Divers told savings and loan 
delegates that home finance insti- 
tutions should not be satisfied 
with a growth of about $1,400,000,- 
000 in resources in the last year, 
but “should continue, and even 

6tep up, their campaigns to pro- 
mote more savings by the Ameri- 
can people.” 

The Savings and Loan League 
elected Henry A. Bubb. Topeka, 
Kans., president at yesterday’s 
election. 

Edward L. McAleer, past presi- 
dent of the District Savings and 
Loan League, was chosen a na- 

tional director. Mr. McAleer suc- 

ceeds Rudolph W. Santelmann of 

Washington. 

Fight on Public Housing 
At Local Level Charged 

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.. Nov. 23 

(JP). — A Catholic charities official 
says real estate interests have 

“concentrated their efforts at the 

local level” to eliminate public 
housing. 

“We beat the real estate lobby 
on the national level in Washing- 
ton when the Housing Act of 1949 
was passed,” Msgr. John O’Grady 
said in an interview yesterday. 

Msgr. O’Grady, secretary of the 
National Conference of Catholic 
Charities, said "a number of cities 
seem to have made up their minds 
under pressure from real estate 
interests that they can’t move 

people out of slums.” 
He said the law provides for the 

building of 810,000 public housing 
units in the next six years. If 
local interest in public housing j 
does not improve materially, Msgr. 
O Grady said, "Congress will lop 
oft appropriations for housing 
before next July.”_ 
Ex-Ambassador Jacobs 
Return! From Europe 

ly th» Ai»oci«t«J Pratt 

NEW YORK, Nov, 23.—Joseph 
E. Jacobs, recently-resigned Am- 
bassador to Czechoslovakia, re- 

turned from Europe yesterday— 
silent on affairs in Prague. 

"I come from a country I can’t 
talk about,” he said. 

Accompanied by his wife, he 
said he would confer with State 
Department officials before he 

says anything publicly on his mis- 
sion to the Communist-dominated 
country. 

NEWLY ELECTED BAPTIST OFFICERS—The District Baptist 
Convention elected officers for the coming year at its annual 

meeting yesterday in Metropolitan Baptist Church. The Rev 

Frank B. Burress (seated, left), pastor of Fountain Memorial 

Church, was chosen president to succeed the Rev. Clarence W. 

Cranford, pastor of Calvary Church. Herbert W. Ludwig 
(seated), of Petworth Church was re-elected vice president. 
Earl H. Pendell (standing, left), of Avondale Church, was re- 

elected secretary, and George B. Ftaser of Chevy Chase Church 

was chosen treasurer. The Convention, which has more than 

28 000 members in 34 District area churches, ended its meeting 
last night. 

_ 
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Panama 
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dows of fashionable shops were 

smashed and looting broke out. 
As the shooting died down, 

3-year-old Manuel Pazmino was 

dead. Kis father was among the 
11 wounded. 

Others wounded included two 
assemblymen. Alejandro Gonzalez 
Revilla and Arcadio Aguilera, and 
a policeman. 

As dawn appeared, Col. Re- 
mon’s national police appeared to 
»e in full control of the city. 

Remon Central Figure. 
Col. Remon, Panama’s new’ 

“strong man.” was the central 
figure in the latest political crisis. 
Mr. Chanis tried to fire him, along 
with two deputy police chiefs, 
last Saturday on charges that they 
were involved in illegal business 
monopolies. Instead of resigning, 
Col. Remon surrounded the presi- 
dential palace with armed police 
and said the shooting would start 
unless Mr. Chanis himself re- 

signed. 
Mr. Chanis, in repudiating his 

resignation before the National 
Assembly last night, said he only 
signed the letter of tgaignAtion to 

{tiffli&bloodshed. 30P& SS*ttpt 
CWm a first coulPofliS^fce- 
mon, w’as promptly sworn in as 

president Sunday morning. 
wouMHse th»aext 

-.nis-Cfmtri &g8fcgle£8S?1Sfi£ 
l facy was afijdj&dyjfr guess. 
But one thing was sure: Mr. Chiari 
was still in the presidential palace 
today, guarded by the guns of his 
cousin’s national police. 

Mr. Chiari said in a statement 
it was too late for Mr. Chanis to 

change his mind about resigning. 
Mr. Chiari declared he would re- 

main in office and added he had 

“said nothing, done nothing, in- 

sinuated nothing” to influence Mr. 

Chanis to resign last Sunday. 
Until Mr. Chanis appeared on 

the Assembly floor—despite a 19- 

16 vote to keep him out of the 

chamber—it appeared the assem- 

blymen would go along with the 

police coup and accept Mr. Chanis’ 
resignation. 

No Vote Taken on Letter. 
But Mr. Chanis insisted he re- 

mained constitutional President 
until the Assembly formally ac- 

cepted his resignation. After he 

had flung the letter of resigna- 
tion to the floor, friends tore it to 

pieces and burned the bits of 

paper. 
There was no vote on accept- 

ance or rejection of the letter. A 

motion which would have ac- 

cepted it was never brought to a 

vote as filibustering by opposition 
deputies prolonged debate until 
Mr. Chanis, pale and strained 
with emotion, appeared in the 

Assembly. 
Mr. Chanis, like Mr. Chiari, is 

a Liberal Party member. But the 

fight for the former was carried 
on by the opposition Revolution- 
ary Party bloc which, while op- 
posing Mr. Chanis while he was 

[in office, insisted civil liberties be 
1 preserved by his reinstatement. 

After the demonstration late 

last night was broken up. Mr. 
Chanis was variously reported 
staying at the home of friends 
and in his own house. He could 
not be reached by newsmen, and 
police disclaimed any knowledge 
of his whereabouts. 

Weather 
(Continued From First Page.l 

was slightly milder than the nor- 

mal chill levels of the season, but 
a new mass of cold air pushed 
into North Dakota and Minnesota 
from Central Canada, dropping 
the mercury to 8 degrees above 

zero at Pembina, N. Dak. 

A heavy fog snarled transporta- 
tion in Los Angeles, detouring 
plane traffic to nearby Burbank. 

’J 

Temperatures were moderate on 

the coast, with 53 reported as the 

minimum at San Francisco and 
Seattle, and 48 at Los Angeles. 
The Mountain States had seasonal 
freezing or near freezing weather. 

The Weather Bureau predicted 
a generally fair Thanksgiving Day 
for the Nation. There were only 
a few snow and rain areas. Snow 
flurries fell in the Northern Great 
Lakes region and North Dakota. 
Some rain was reported in the 
North Pacific States. 

Denfeld 
(Continued From First Page.'' 

had been made to “walk the 

plank” because of his testimony. 
At that time Mr. Vinson said the 
committee would look into the 
ouster when Congress reconvened. 

Mr. Matthews said Admiral Den- 
feld was removed because he 

lacked qualifications in that he 
was not in full sympathy with 

policies governing unification of 

the armed services. He and Mr. 
Johnson both said there was no 

retaliation involved. 
Mr. Vinson’s committee is due 

to.make a. formal report to Con- 
itudy 

l sa4jg L til 
episode so far as he is concerned. 

Probe J°^^ 
VjafttSfs positioi)f;ir^|tde 

tmyr^haMe- that the committee 
would Inquire into the recent 

transfer to the West Coast of 
Naval Capt. John Crommelin. 
whose release of confidential 
memoranda from high naval 
officers to Secretary Matthews led 
to the congressional inquiry. 

Besides being transferred from 
Washington, Capt. Crommelin was 

officially reprimanded and his 

subsequent request for a court 
martial was rejected by Admiral 
Forrest P. Sherman, who replaced 
Admiral Denfeld as chief of naval 
operations. 

Senator Bridges. Republican, of 
New Hampshire said earlier this 
week that he did not see how the 
Senate could consider Admiral 
Sherman’s appointment to suc- 

ceed Admiral Denfeld without 
getting into the whole question 
of the military row. The Senate 
must yet act on the nomination. 
Senator Bridges said he was con- 

vinced Admiral Denfeld was fired 
because of his testimony. 

City Heads Study Appeal 
On Liquor License Loss 

The Commissioners today had 
under advisement an appeal to 
set aside an Alcoholic Beverage 
Control Board decision to revoke 
the liquor license of a restaurant 
in the 600 block of Fourth street 
S.W. 

Bernard and Lillian Gorland. 
proprietors of the restaurant, 
were found guilty by the ABC 
Board of violating a section of the 
liquor laws that requires a major 
source of a restaurant’s income 
must come from food sales. 

The board held that most of 
the establishment’s revenue was 
from beverage sales. The city 
heads ordered a stay of the revo- 

cation, pending their final deci- 
sion. 

Two-thirds of Indonesia’s 70,- 
000,000 people live on the lush, 
volcano-studded island of Java. 

County Looks to Action 

By Lane to Free Funds 
For Suitland School 

Prince Georges County looked 

today to Annapolis for action en- 

abling it to proceed with construc- 

tion of a badly needed 42-class- 
room high school at Suitland. 

In view of a ruling of the Mary- 
land Court of Appeals, which 
blocks use of a $50,000,000 State 
fund for school construction, the 
county must decide by December 
7 whether—and how—the $1,318,- 
500 Suitland job can be financed. 

The county commissioners de- 
cided yesterday to bide their time 
for two weeks, hoping that Gov. 
Lane, meanwhile, will advance a 

plan for releasing the State money 
to localities. Such action would 
permit Prince Georges to build 
the Suitland school, since it is 
one of the projects which was to 
be financed with a State loan. 

The commissioners face the 
necessity of deciding not later 
than December 7 whether to ac- 
cept or reject a builder's bid for 
the big junior-senior high school. 

Technical Defect in Law. 
The Court of Appeals last week 

barred use of the State fund be- 
cause of a technical defect in the 
law. 

The commissioners issued a 
statement of their position on an 
incident involving Star Staff 
Photographer Paul Schmick and 
county policemen, which was the 
subject of investigation last week. 
Mr. Schmick complained he was 

unjustifiably mistreated by Pvt. 
James H. Burgess November 3 
when he tried to take a picture 
of Claire Hanratty, 7, a Lanham 
school child found safe after be- 
ing missing for 10 hours. The 
child was being taken to Prince 
Georges Hospital. 

Regret Expressed. 
The commisisoners’ statement 

was as follows: 
“1. Ordered, that the Prince 

Georges County police be notified 
to co-operate with all newspaper 
reporters in every way possible. 

“2. Ordered, that the letter 
from The Washington Star be ac- 

knowledged, and that the board 
go on record as expressing regret 

i about any misunderstanding that 
S may have occurred at the Prince 
Georges General Hospital on the 

i night of November 2, 1949, and 
further that the board feels after 
listening to the testimony that 
the parents, police and every one 

concerned were somewhat excited 
and disturbed and that the police 

1 department be directed to extend 
every courtesy and consideration 
to the newspaper representatives 
of all that goes on in this county, 
and also that a copy of this order 
be sent to the Volunteer Fire- 
men’s Association.” 

The commissioners made no 

other mention of the complaint 
filed by the County Firemen’s As- 
sociation on behalf of Vincent A. 

Simmel, a Cottage City volunteer 
fireman, who holds offices in the 

j counter flre^organiza- 
;1 as»lio»ylained 
n__Jimmel was cnrated in a 

rough manner by two county po- 
licemen, later identified as Pvts. 

'Williana-'?. Little and^Maah Vin- 

eent. w£Sh ha.^otes^We inci- 
dent IxTVhiclr Mr. Idhmick was 

involved. 
__ 

Gambling 
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I Dean Kennedy. Bernard J. Del- 
| Negro and Ellis Solet. 

“These defendants are not 

charged with operating a lottery 
or with conspiracy in Maryland.” 
Mr. Collins said. “They re charged 
with committing these offenses in 

the District of Columbia. Only 
: the wildest possible conjecture and 

: suspicion has been produced to 

support the Government’s charge 
that these men were operating in 

the District.” 
I Mr. Hitz argued to the jury, 
however, that five of the men ar- 

rested in the raid had just re- 

ceived bets in the District and had 
transported them across the Mary- 
land line. It has been the Gov- 
ernment’s contention that the syn- 

dicate's business wu almost 
wholly in th* District. 

Seized Equipment Emphasized. 
“We now have been able to 

produce in court the runners,: 
writers, clerks, chief assistants' 
and the banker, himself,” Mr. Hitz! 
told the jury. He pointed out they 
were arrested on a premises! 
equipped with 13 adding ma- 

chines, news ticker, several tele- 

phones and barricaded doors fitted 
with one-way peepholes. 

Mr. hitz emphasized that 
$26,000 in cash or checks and 

quantities of numbers slips also 
were seized as evidence. 

After the deputy marshalls 
broke into the building. Mr. Hitz 
continued, they arrested nine men 

inside and. later, picked up five 
writers and runners as they re- 

turned from Washington with 
numbers slips and paper bags of 
money. 

Bernard Margolius, another of 
the defense attorneys, said: 

“Let us start with the premise! 
that this wras a gambling estab- 
lishment. You may go a step fur- 
ther and say that any man found 
there Is a gambler, but that does 
not mean that he is guilty as 

charged in this indictment of a 

conspiracy in the District of Co- 
lumbia.” 

Government counsel told the 
jury that the four deputy mar- j 
shals who raided the place found 
four women in addition to the 
men in the house. They also said | 
they discovered a .25-caliber auto- 
matic in a locked cabinet and a 

vast amount of evidence. Mr. 
Hitz said the raiders were so nusy 

watching the “excited” prisoners 
and protecting the evidence rhey 
had no time to identify the num- 

bers slips and money taken from 
the individual runners. 

Margolius Sees Weakness. 
Mr. Margolius described this as 

a vital weakness in the Govern- 
ment’s case. 

“You cannot guess at the facts 
in this case and convict these men 

on a presumption,’’ he said. 
Mr. Hitz went over the defend- 

ants one by one in his closing 
statement. He said there ap- 
peared no question that Lewis was 

the banker and originator of the 
conspiracy. He suggested the jury 
take action to put Lewis and his 
lieutenants “in the pickle busi- 
ness” like Sam Beard. He was 

referring no a former Washington 
gambler. 

Mr. Hitz said Solet apparently 
was a trusted lieutenant, author- 
ized to receive bets over the tele- 
phone, a task which might trap an 

operator not acquainted with the 
voices of customers and the code 
numbers. 

John R. Mitchell apparently had 
$16,980 on him when the raiders 
arrivt d, Mr. Hitz said. He added 
that Mitchell tried to pass the 
package to Lewis who apparently 
did not want to receive it. Mitchell. 
Mr. Hitz said, changed the great 
mass of coins into paper currency 
at a branch bank in the District. 
He kept the account, he said, under 
the name of “William A. Mitchell.” 

..Welch, the prosecutor said, 
too much”.^q .the captlyes 

-Negro were merely found on 

the premises, but emphasized that I 
they were behind the barred doors. 

not been hired, Itr. Hitz said. 
Hinkle, it was said, had five or 

six .25-caliber shells on his per- 
son which fitted the automatic. 

Kennedy, according to the tes- 
timony of Assistant United States 
Attorney John W. Fihelly, told 
him he had been In the numbers 
business for eight or 10 months, 
Mr. Hitz said. 

Fulton Mitchell, Sutton, Black, 
Wycke and Spottswood were ar- 

rested as they entered with num- 

bers slips and bets, Mr. Hitz de- 
clared. 

The case was expected to reach 
the jury later today. 

Before begmning his charge. 
Judge Matthew McGuire rejected 
a defense plea for a directed ver- 

dict of not guilty in behalf of 
Del-Negro and Seger, described 
as '‘innocent bystanders” at the 
time of the arrests. 

The judge also overruled a mo- 

tion to dismiss all evidence seized. 
Spectators at the trial were sur- 

\ 
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prised by the Government's failure j 
to call Mrs. Bernice Franklin to 
the stand. 

The red-haired waitress, whose 
information was said to have led 
to the arrest of 19 men on gaming 
charges, was expected to be a key 
witness for the prosecution. 

Government attorneys said Mrs. 
Franklin had been threatened as 
a witness by one of the 19 men 
arrested in various raids last 
March. Atilo Acalotti, 40, of the 
900 block of Fourteenth street 
N.W., was accused of intimidating 
her with a threat that he would 
shut her mouth "permanently” if 
she did not keep quiet. 

A conflict in testimony between 
two District Court officers devel- 
oped late yesterday when the only 
witness called by the defense, De- 
puty Marshal Donald H. Foster, 
denied he had heard one of the 
defendants, Kennedy, admit that 
he took numbers bets. 

Kennedy Handcuffed. 
Mr. Foster told the court that 

he and Kennedy were hand- 
cuffed together when the prisoner 
was interviewed in the courthouse 
by Mr. Fihelly. 

Mr. Fihelly previously had tes- 
tified that he talked to Kennedy 
in the presence of a deputy mar- 
shal and that the prisoner said 
he had "been in the numbers busi- 
ness” at the raided house for 
8 or 10 months. 

Mr. Foster said he heard Ken- 
nedy declare he “never fooled 
with the numbers,” although he 
had helped some of his friends in 
Maryland place bets on the 
horses. 

Mr. Hitz contends the alleged > 

operations of the syndicate were 
interstate and subject to prosecu- 
tion in either Maryland or the1 
District. 

U. N. 
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to cover up Moscow’s own in- 
tentions. 

Plan Approved Year Ago. 
A great majority of U. N. mem- 

bers at Paris in November, 1948, i 
approved the plan of the Western 
powers for atomic control. That 
plan contains strong safeguards 
for international inspection of 
atomic facilities. 

Last July the 11-nation Atomic 
Energy Commission suspended its 
work after failing to bridge the 
East-West gap. 

The General Assembly now has 
before it a Canadian-French pro- 
posal calling on the six perma- 
nent members of the «Atomic 
Energy Commission to take up 
again the study of possible ave- 
nues which might lead to agree- 
ment. The six nations involved 
are the United States, Britain, 
France, Russia, China and Can- 
ada. 

Russia has attacked the orig- 
inal Western plan for atomic con- 
trol as a violation of national 
sovereignty and contended it was 

designed to give the United States 
control of atomic facilities any- 
where in the world. They have 
desfif-ibed the Canadian-French 
proposal as an attempt to revive 
the Western plan which traces 
back to the proposals of Bernard 
Baruch in 1948. .. .. v % 

Young Adult Club to Meet 
The Jewish Young Adult Club 

will hold a meeting at 8:30 o’clock 
tonight at the Jewish Community 
Center, Sixteenth and Q streets 
N.W, The program will include1 
a “rumor clinic” presented by 
Mrs. Betty Shapiro of the Anti- 
Defamation League of B’nni 
B’rith.' 

Accarino Again Held 
On Numbers Charge 

Lawrence Accarino, who was 

granted a new trial on gambling 
charges by the United States 
Court of Appeals earlier this 
month, was arrested again yester- 
day and charged with operation of 
a lottery and possession of num- 
bers slips. 

Accarino and Willie J. Hackett, 
29, colored, of *he 4800 block of 
Fitch street N.E., were arrested 
at a gas station at 6300 Georgia, 
avenue. Hackett was charged 
w'ith the same offense as Accarino. 
Both were taken before United; 
States Commissioner Cyril S. Law- 
rence, where their cases were con- 
tinued until next Wednesday. 
Bond w'as set at $1,500 for each 
defendant. 

Detectives went to the gas sta- 
tion with a w'arrant for the arrest 
of Hackett, with whom, they said, 
an undercover man had earlier 
made bets using marked money. 

After arresting Hackett, police 
said they waited at the station in 
hopes of picking up the “collec- 
tor.” When Accarino drove up a 

short time later, Hackett nodded 
to the detectives and they ar- 

rested him. Police said the marked 
money and some slips with num- 

bers writtens on them were found 
in Accarino’s possession. 

Accarino, 55, of the 1300 block 
of Downing place N.E., was 

granted a new trial in an Appeals 
Court decision November 7. The 
court ruled police had no right to 
break into his home without a war- 

rant when he was arrested some 

months ago on gambling charges. 
The court also ruled that evidence 
seized in his home on that raid 
could not be used at the new trial. 
The appeal was made after Ac- 
carino was convicted in District 
Court and sentenced to 6 to 18 
months. 

3 District Men Held 
In Cheverly Robbery 

A 24-year-old Washington cab 
driver was being held by Prince 
Georges County police today in a 

reported armed robbery of $18 
from an unemployed former postal 
clerk near the Prince Georges 
General Hospital, Cheverly. 

Two other Washington men 

were being held by the Fugitive 
Squad here in the same case. 

Both have refused to waive extra- 
dition. 

The victim, Ernest W. Howard, 
25, of 405 Kentucky avenue S.E., 
reported he was robbed by three 
men about 1 a.m. yesterday on a 

side street near the hospital. He 
said the men missed about $230 
which he had thrown to the 
ground when they halted the taxi 
in which all were riding. The 
money represented funds accu- 

mulated while employed as a 

postal clerk at St. Elizabeths 
Hospital. 

Charged at Hyattsville is Mere- 
dith B. Dawes, the cab driver, who 
lives in the 4100 block of Park- 
wood road, Cottage City. He is 
held under $500 bond on a rob- 
bery charge, pending a hearing in 
Hyattsville Police Court Monday. 

Detective Richard A. Pearson 
identified the other two men as 

Henry B. White*. 23, of the, 1Q0 
block of Massachusetts avenue 
N.W. and Roland J. Gauthier, 21, 
of the 900 block of Sixth street 
N.W. 

Mr. Howard told police he met 
the men in a Washington tavern 
and had accompanied them to 
several other taverns before the 
robbery. Detective Pearson said 
one of the men was armed with 
a gun. 

Spite Marriage Plea 
Studied by Court 

The annulment plea of a 19- 

year-old girl, who said her sailor 
husband married her only to spite 
her mother, today is under advise- 
ment by District Court Judge 
Charles F. McLaughlin. 

The wife is Mrs. Elizabeth L. A. 

Taylor of the 1000 block of Tenth 
street N.E. She testified she had 

married Richard Spencer Taylor, 
29, a Navy chief petty officer in 
May, 1948, but that their mar- 

riage never was consummated. 
Mrs. Taylor also testified she had 
never wanted to marry him but 
had been persuaded partly by an 

aunt and uncle. 
The suit was brought in Mrs. 

Taylor's behalf by her mother, 
Mrs. Katherine M. Dunn, because 
the daughter is under 21. 

The mother, who is 37. corrobo- 
rated her daughter's testimony 
about the spite marriage. The 
mother had been out on dates with 
Mr. Taylor before the marriage, 
it was testified. 

The mother and daughter are 
represented by Attorney Albert 
Brick. 

Soviet Returns Mail Car 
BERLIN, Nov. 23 (IP). — The 

Russians returned to Western 
Berlin a mail car which they had 
held back for six days at the zone 
border. The Russian action fol- 
lowed a strong protest made yes- 
terday by the British comman- 
dan, Maj. Gen. G. K. Bourne, to 
the Soviet authorities. 
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\es, thousands of coal shovels have gone out of use, because L. P. 

Steuart & Bro.. Inc., has converted just that many coal-heating plants 
to clean, efficient oil burners. If you, too, want to convert from coal 

to oil, or if your present oil burner is in need of replacement you 

can rely on us for honest advice, as thousands of others have done 

since way back in 1904! 

That vast experience, dating back almost half a century, has made us 

familiar with your heating problems. And we combine our experience 
with the most modern techniques. L. P. Steuart & Bro., Inc., gives 
you automatic fuel oil delivery, with foolproof, accurate printed meter 

receipts. And dependable fuel oil delivery is assured always, thanks 

to our huge 8,000,000-gallon fuel oil storage plant! 

Phone LINCOLN 3-4300 

Mpqpn 

Complete line of Oil Burners Sf Boilers 

Compare our Prices and Terms 


